**INTRODUCTION:** Increasing numbers of patients seek to have cosmetic surgery abroad. Complications that result from these procedures carry a significant cost to the US healthcare system. The purpose of this study is to evaluate the incidence of hospital readmission after failed conservative management when treating these complications, to better understand its impact on patient morbidity and US healthcare costs.

**METHODS:** A single center retrospective review was conducted from January 2013 to January 2017 using Clinical Looking Glass, a software application that mines medical records (IRB 2015--5004). A cohort of patients presenting with complications from aesthetic procedures performed abroad was generated. Demographical information, complications and treatment of those complications were reviewed. The outcomes of patients who underwent conservative management initially followed by more aggressive treatment were compared to the outcomes of patients who underwent surgical management on first admission. The number of interventions and types of intervention were documented. The time course of treatment, including the time to presentation and time from presentation to operative procedure was also recorded. The number of patients who underwent drain placement with or without subsequent surgery was evaluated.

**RESULTS:** Forty-eight patients, all female were identified with an average age of 36 years (range 20--61; SD = 11.6). Twenty-nine (61%) presented with soft tissue infections. Fifteen patients had positive wound cultures. Twenty-one patients with soft tissue infections were initially managed conservatively on first admission, while 8 patients underwent operative debridement at first admission. Twenty-four patients received antibiotics, and all patients that went to the OR had received antibiotics prior. Eighteen of the 29 patients with soft tissue infections required a second ER visit, and eight of 21 patients that were initially treated conservatively subsequently were readmitted and required surgical management. Meanwhile, only 3 of the 8 patients treated surgically initially required any readmission. Average time to OR from presentation was 38.5 days. Twenty-three patients required hospital admission and the average length of stay was 11.8 days.

**CONCLUSION:** Complications from medical tourism can be significant. There is a high incidence of failure with conservative management leading to readmission, increased costs and poor outcomes for patients. Often these infections require more aggressive treatment at initial presentation which may alleviate the need for readmission and multiple ER visits.
